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A b s t r a c t

The aim of the study was to analyse the relationship of pulse pressure and the total gain of
baroreflex in patients with essential hypertension who were treated with ACE inhibitors or Ca
antagonists. Blood pressure was measured beat-by-beat (Finapres Ohmeda, USA, 5 min).
Baroreflex sensitivity of the heart rate was determined by means of spectral analysis. The baroreflex
component of the blood pressure response was determined by means of an original method
developed in our department. A group of 30 patients was divided, according to pulse pressure values
corrected by mean arterial pressure (MAP), into two subgroups: one with a lower corrected pulse
pressure and the other with a higher pulse pressure. The treated hypertensives with a higher pulse
pressure were older and had a lower gain of the baroreflex response of systolic blood pressure.
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INTRODUCTION

There is evidence suggesting that an increased pulse pressure is one of
important cardiovascular risk factors in patients with essential hypertension (1).
Another risk factor is an increased sympathetic activity in essential hypertension
(2). A decrease in baroreflex sensitivity is also a measure of increased sympathetic
activity (3). Baroreflex (heart rate) sensitivity (BRS) in patients with essential
hypertension is generally low (4,5). A slight increase in BRS, but not
normalisation of its values, was observed after monotherapy with Ca antagonists
or ACE inhibitors, as compared with placebo-controlled treatment (6). This study
was aimed at the analysis of inter-relationship between pulse pressure (PP) and
a total gain of baroreflex in patients with essential hypertension treated with ACE
inhibitors or Ca antagonists.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thirty patients with mild essential hypertension were examined under treatment with Ca
antagonists or ACE inhibitors. The whole group of 30 patients was divided, according to PP values
corrected to MAP, into two subgroups: one with low pulse pressure (PPL) and the other with high
pulse pressure (PPH). 

Blood pressure was non-invasively measured beat-by-beat (Finapres Ohmeda, USA, 5 min, 7).
Baroreflex heart rate sensitivity was determined by means of spectral analysis (8). The baroreflex
component of blood pressure response was determined by means of an original method developed
in our Department (9). We put occlusive cuffs on both thighs and the pressure in them was increased
abruptly to a supersystolic value and maintained for 5 min. After the occlusion was released, both
systolic and diastolic pressure decreased by 10 to 30 mmHg. The curve of blood pressure return to
the initial level showed a linear slope in its middle part. This slope (velocity of return, mmHg/s)
corresponded to the blood pressure component of baroreflex gain.

STATISTICS

The results are summarized as means (SD). The statistical significance of differences was
determined by the Wilcoxon test. Further analysis was then performed by using the analysis of
variance (ANOVA).

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Masaryk University Teaching Hospital.

RESULTS

The data on age and blood pressure values (systolic blood pressure /SBP/,
diastolic blood pressure /DBP/, PP, MAP) in PPL and PPH subgroups of patients
with essential hypertension are presented in Table 1 and the results of baroreflex
gain (BRS and blood pressure components) analysis are shown in Table 2.

We did not find any differences in BRS values between the PPL and PPH
patients with essential hypertension who were treated with Ca antagonists and
ACE inhibitors. On the other hand, the systolic blood pressure baroreflex
component was significantly increased in the PPH patients. 

Our results also showed that the patients in the PPH subgroup were significantly
older and had a lower baroreflex component of systolic blood pressure.
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Table 1

Age and blood pressure values (mean’SD) in two subgroups of patients with essential hypertension 

Patient Age SBP DBP PP MAP
subgroup (in years) (mmHg) (mmHg) (mmHg) (mmHg)

PPL 57±9 135±21 75±1 62±14 118±16

PPH 65±9* 146±18 66±11 81±15* 119±13

SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; PP, pulse pressure; MAP, mean arterial
pressure; PPL, low-pulse pressure; PPH, high-pulse pressure; *, p<0.05, PPL vs. PPH subgroups,
Wilcoxon test.



DISCUSSION

An increase in pulse pressure is a risk factor for cardiovascular morbidity and
mortality (10). The magnitude of pulse pressure has been found to depend on the
left ventricular ejection and properties of the arterial wall, which determines both
the compliance and the transmission characteristics of the arterial system (1).
Thus an increase in pulse pressure can occur by means of an increase in the
velocity of ventricular ejection, a reduction in viscoelastic properties of the
arterial wall, or a modification in the timing of reflected waves (11). More
recently, the Framingham study has shown that the risk of coronary artery disease
is inversely related to diastolic blood pressure at a systolic blood pressure value
of at least 120 mmHg. This suggests that a higher pulse pressure is an important
component of this risk (1).

Sympathetic overactivity is another important risk factor for cardiovascular
mortality (2). The results from other laboratories, together with the results of the
present study, can contribute to the elucidation of problems related to two
questions: Why is BRS low in essential hypertension and what are the changes in
baroreflex that are responsible for a treatment-induced BRS increase? An
attractive hypothesis that low baroreceptor sensitivity is compensated by
increased responsiveness of the smooth muscles of an hypertrophic arteriolar wall
(12) is not supported by the evidence available. A long-lasting therapy with the
ACE-inhibitor enalapril decreased blood pressure and normalised the forearm
blood flow after 5 min of ischaemia, which indicated regression of hypertrophy
of the resistance vessels (13). However, in patients treated with enalapril, BRS
remained low at about half of the value shown by age-matched normotensive
controls (14).

The subgroup of treated hypertensives with high pulse pressure had a higher
mean age. In this group, a lower baroreflex component of systolic blood pressure
was detected. 
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Table 2
Results of baroreflex gain (BRS and blood pressure components) assessment in two subgroups of

patients with essential hypertension 

Patient BRS BP BRS

subgroup (ms/mmHg) SBP (mmHg/s) DBP (mmHg/s)

PPL 3.73 +3.06 1.05+0.78* 0.71+0.53

PPH 2.14+2.27 0.71+0.50 0.59+0.45

BRS, baroreflex sensitivity; BP BRS, blood pressure component of baroreflex gain; SBP, systolic
blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; PPL, low-pulse pressure; PPH, high-pulse pressure;
*p<0.05, PPL vs. PPH, Wilcoxon test.
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VZTAH MEZI TEPOV¯M TLAKEM A BAROREFLEXNÍ SENSITIVITOU U PACIENTÒ
S ESENCIÁLNÍ HYPERTENZÍ

S o u h r n

Cílem studie byla anal˘za vztahu mezi pulzov˘m tlakem a celkov˘m ziskem baroreflexu
u pacientÛ s esenciální hypertenzí léãen˘ch ACE inhibitory nebo Ca antagonisty. Krevní tlak byl
mûfien po jednotliv˘ch pulsech (Finapres Ohmeda, USA, 5 min). Baroreflexní sensitivita srdeãní
frekvence byla stanovena pomocí spektrální anal˘zy. Baroreflexní sloÏka reakce krevního tlaku byla
stanovena pÛvodní metodou vyvinutou na na‰í katedfie. Celá skupina 30 pacientÛ byla rozdûlena podle
hodnot pulzového tlaku korigovaného podle MAP na dvû poloviny: soubor s niÏ‰ím korigovan˘m
pulzov˘m tlakem a s vy‰‰ím pulzov˘m tlakem tlakem. Léãení pacienti s hypertenzí s s vy‰‰ím
pulzov˘m tlakem jsou star‰í a mají niÏ‰í zisk baroreflexní reakce systolického krevního tlaku. 
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